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“You’re not going to believe this. Seriously, nobody does. But this stuff happened, right 

here in America. In the warehouse down the street.”—Cyndy Etler, from The Dead 

Inside ‘Note to Reader’ 

 

All Cyndy wanted was to be loved and accepted. But by age fourteen, she had fought off 

her stepfather’s sexual advances and escaped from her violent home, only to be reported 

as a runaway and sent to a drug rehab facility that changed her world. 

 

To the public, Straight, Inc. was a place of recovery. But behind closed doors, it was something else 

entirely, relying on bizarre and unethical methods to “treat” its patients. In her gritty and unflinching 

memoir, The Dead Inside, Cyndy recounts the horrific sixteen months she spent suffering sleep 

deprivation, physical abuse, and brainwashing as she was “healed” in this true account of a living 

nightmare. 

 

 

 

 

 

“Etler channels her younger self's voice with pitch-perfect verisimilitude as Cyndy goes from wide-

eyed disbelief to acquiescence, having finally found a place where she feels like she belongs… Raw 

and absorbing, Etler's voice captivates.”—Kirkus 

 

“Etler weaves her story with conviction, self-deprecating humor, and hard facts… Readers will 

come to respect the fighter that Etler is and the advocate she became for other teens in similar 

situations.” 

—Booklist 

 

“[An] unnerving and heartrending memoir… readers may be stunned that a place like Straight 

could exist, let alone that a parent would willingly send a child there.”—Publishers Weekly 

 
Cyndy Etler was homeless at fourteen, summa cum laude at thirty. In her current 

work as a teacher and teen life coach, Etler happily teaches teens that books work 

better than drugs. She lives with her husband and dogs in North Carolina. Find her at 

CyndyEtler.com. 
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